
VEGETABLE DISHES (Continued)

KIDS MENU

ITALIAN PASTA

NAAN BREAD AND RICE

ITALIAN PIZZA

72. VEGETABLE KORMA .8.85 
(Vegetables mildly spiced with a touch of yoghurt, fresh cream, onion
and nuts)

73. SAG ALOO (Spinach and potato) .7.85 
74. VEGETABLE JAL FREZI (Onions, peppers, tomatoes and spices) .8.85 
75. VEGETABLE VINDALOO (Cooked in a very hot sauce) .8.85 
76. VEGETABLE BALTI .8.85 
(Cooked in a wok with coriander, garlic and fresh ginger)

CHICKEN NUGGETS AND CHIPS .4.20
CURRY CHIPS .3.95
CURRY CHIPS AND RICE .3.95 
FISH FINGERS .3.75
PLAIN CHICKEN AND RICE .4.20

77. Pollo Bianco .8.50
Breast of Chicken cooked with mushroom in a rich creamy
sauce on a bed of pasta
78. Spaghetti Meatballs .8.50
Italian meatballs cooked in our own tomato sauce on a bed of spaghetti
79. Spaghetti Carbonara .8.50
Finely shredded bacon cooked in a full cream and parmigiano reggiano
and tossed with beaten egg and spaghetti
80. Spaghetti Amatriciana .8.50
Bacon and onion cooked in olive oil with white wine and tomato sauce
infused with crushed black pepper and parsley
81. Bolognese .8.50
Irish minced beef cooked in our own tomato sauce on a bed of spaghetti
82. Meat Lasagne .8.00
Layers of pasta filled with minced Irish steak, cheese and tomato sauce
83. Veg Lasagne .7.00
Layers of pasta filled with fresh vegetables, cheese and tomato sauce

Also you can choose any pasta

If there is anything missing from the menu which you would like 
to order, our chef will be happy to cook it for you

Credit Cards Accepted

RESTAURANT & TAKEAW

AY

BA

RIS
AL TANDOORI

Takeaway & Home Delivery Service Available

Indian, Irish, Italian, Pizzas, Kebabs, Burgers,
Kids Meals, Fish & Chips all discounted by 10%

Irish Breakfast and Lunch Available
Sunday Buffet Lunch

Phone: 090 975 9111
Phone / Text: 087 950 8005

Bookings Available for all Occasions
Email: jas_br@yahoo.ie

Open Monday to Saturday:
Lunch 12pm to 3pm, Dinner 5pm to 11pm

Open Sunday: 12pm to 11pm

Main Street (Opposite AIB),
Portumna, Co. Galway

94. BOILED RICE .1.95
95. PILAU RICE (Basmati) .2.00 
96. EGG FRIED RICE .2.95
97. VEGETABLE FRIED RICE .2.95 
98. CHAPPATI .1.70 
99. PARATHA .2.50 
100. PLAIN NAAN (Leavened bread) .1.95 
101. KEEMA NAAN (Stuffed with minced lamb) .2.95 
102. PESHWARI NAAN (Stuffed with almonds and sultanas) .2.95 
103. CORIANDER NAAN .2.95 
104. GARLIC NAAN .2.95 
105. CHEESE NAAN .2.95 
106. ONION KULCHA .2.95 
107. CHIPS .2.30 
108. RAITA .2.50 

 10” 12” 16”
84. Margherita .6.00 .8.70 .13.70
Cheese, Tomato

85. Pizza Hot .8.00 .11.00 .16.00
Chilli Sauce, Salami, Peppers 

86. Four Season .8.50 .11.90 .17.00
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, Peppers

87. All Meat .8.50 .11.90 .18.00
Ham, Pepperoni, Salami

88. Hawaiian .8.50 .11.90 .17.00
Ham, Pineapple

89. Deluxe Pizza .8.50 .12.00 .18.00
A little bit of everything

90. Italian Pizza .8.50 .11.50 .17.00
Pepperoni, Ham, Mushrooms

91. Vegetarian .7.50 .11.00 .17.00
A variety of veg

92. Mix Kebab Pizza .8.50 .11.00 .17.00
Donner Kebab Meat, Chicken Breast

93. Pepperoni Pizza .8.00 .10.50 .16.00
Pepperoni and Italian Herbs

VEGETARIAN DINNER
FOR TWO
Pick 2 Starters

Samosa
Vegetable Pakora

Onion Bhajee
***********

Vegetable Korma
Sag Aloo
***********

Mixed Veg, Boiled Rice
& Naan Included

NB Anything Extra Chargeable

.26.95

BARISAL SPECIAL
FOR TWO
Pick 2 Starters
Chicken Tikka

Chicken Pakora
Tandoori Chicken

***********
Chicken Rogan Josh

Chicken Tikka Masala
***********

Mixed Veg, Boiled Rice
& Naan Included

NB Anything Extra Chargeable

.29.95



STARTERS

CHEF’S RECOMMENDATIONS

BIRYANI DISHES

BEEF DISHES

SEAFOOD DISHES

VEGETABLE DISHES

CHICKEN DISHES

LAMB DISHES

BARISAL TANDOORI SPECIALITIES
Real Barbecues - Main Courses

1. ONION BHAJEE (Mild savoury onion cakes, golden fried) .3.95
2. SAMOSA (Veg) .3.95
(Mixed with spices, stuffed inside a triangular pastry & deep fried)
3. VEGETABLE PAKORA (Assorted vegetable fritters) .3.95
4. VEGETABLE KEBAB (Mixed veg combined with Indian spices) .3.95
5. SHEEK KEBAB .4.30
(Rolled minced lamb & peppers, skewered & barbecued)
6. CHICKEN TIKKA (Tender white pieces of juicy barbecued chicken) .4.30
7. TANDOORI CHICKEN .4.30
(Spring chicken traditionally maninated, cooked in clay oven)
8. TANDOORI BOTI KEBAB (Lamb) .4.30
(Barbecued pieces of lamb which melt in the mouth)
9. MEAT SAMOSA (Minced lamb stuffed in pastry) .4.45
10. CHICKEN PAKORA (Chicken fritters, deep fried) .4.45
11. PRAWN POORI .5.95
(King Prawns cooked with spring onions, tomatoes & spices,
then on to deep fried poori bread)
12. PRAWN PAKORA (Prawn fritters, deep fried) .5.95
13. CHICKEN SHASHLIK KEBAB .4.45
(Diced chicken marinated, cooked over charcoal with onions,
tomatoes, casicum & mushrooms)
14. JUMBO PRAWN BUTTERFLY .5.95
(Marinated jumbo prawns mixed with special herbs & spices,
ground lentils & pan fried, a popular dish in India)
15. VEGETARIAN PLATTER (For Two) .6.95
(Assortment of vegetarian starters)
16. MIXED MEAT PLATTER (For Two) .9.95
(Assortment of meat cooked in Tandoori)

23. PASANDA (Chicken or Lamb) .9.95
(Lean pieces of chicken or lamb, cooked in a almond sauce with fresh
cream, highly flavoured and served with nuts)
24. KORMA (Chicken or Lamb) .9.95
(Chicken or lamb mildly spiced witha touch of yogurt, fresh cream,
seasoning, onions and nuts)
25. CHICKEN TIKKA MASSALLA .9.95
(Barbecued chicken or lamb, cooked in a creamy sauce and almonds)

26. TANDOORI JUMBO PRAWN MASSALLA .14.95
(Jumbo prawns, dipped in the finest spice, grilled in the tandoori
oven and then cooked with cream and almonds)
27. BUTTER CHICKEN .9.95
(Tandoori chicken cooked in butter with tomatoes and cream and nuts)
28. JUMBO PRAWN KORMA .14.95
(Jumbo prawn mildly spiced with a touch of yoghurt, fresh cream,
seasoning and nuts)

43. LAMB ROGAN JOSH .9.95
(A medium spicy curry with fresh tomatoes, a hint of ginger and garlic)
44. SPECIAL LAMB CURRY (Medium Hot) .9.95
(Traditional Indian curry, cooked with medium spices)
45. LAMB BHUNA .9.95
(Diced lamb cooked with spring onions, tomatoes and fresh ginger)
46. LAMB CHILLI MASSALLA (Hot) .9.95
(Cooked in green chillies, herbs and spices)
47. LAMB BALTI .9.95
(Barbecued lamb cooked in wok based on ground coriander,
fresh garlic and ginger)
48. LAMB DANSAK (Hot, Sweet and Sour) .9.95
(Cooked with lemon juice, lentils and pineapple)
49. LAMB DOPIAZA .9.95
(Lamb pieces cooked with spices, onion cubes and fresh coriander,
topped with fresh onions)

54. CHICKEN BIRYANI .11.95
(Basmati rice, cooked together with chicken and flavoured saffron,
mild oriental spices and garnished with nuts, served with vegetable curry)
55. VEGETABLE BIRYANI .10.65
(Basmati rice, cooked together with chicken and flavoured saffron,
mild oriental spices and garnished with nuts, served with vegetable curry)
56. CHICKEN TIKKA BIRYANI .12.95
(Chicken pieces marinated in yoghurt and spices, barbecued on skewers
in the tandoori oven and then cooked with basmati rice and garnished
with nuts, served with vegetable curry)
57. LAMB BIRYANI .12.95
(Basmati rice, cooked together with chicken and flavoured saffron,
mild oriental spices and garnished with nuts, served with vegetable curry)

58. PRAWN BIRYANI .13.95
(Prawn cooked with basmati rice, flavoured saffron and special
Biryani spices, served with curry sauce)

59. JUMBO PRAWN BIRYANI .15.95
(Jumbo prawn cooked with basmati rice, flavoured saffron and special
Biryani spices, served with curry sauce)

60. BARISAL SPECIAL BIRYANI .15.95
(Basmati rice, cooked with tender lamb, chicken and prawn garnished
with chopped egg, served with mixed vegetable curry)

50. BEEF BALTI .9.95
(Authentic Punjabi dish, diced beef cooked in a wok. Based on ground
coriander, fresh garlic and ginger)
51. BEEF JAL FREZI (Hot) .9.95
(Diced beef cooked with onions, peppers and spices)
52. BEEF VINDALOO (Hot) .9.95
(Cooked with potatoes and spices)
53. BEEF BHUNA .9.95
(Diced beef cooked with spring onion, chopped tomatoes and green herbs)

61. PRAWN MADRAS (Hot) .10.95
(Cooked with hot spicy sauce with lemon)
62. PRAWN JAL FREZI (Hot) .10.95
(Cooked with peppers, onions and lime juice)
63. JUMBO PRAWN BALTI (Medium) .14.95
(Authentic Punjabi dish cooked in a wok. Based on ground
coriander, fresh garlic and ginger)

64. ALLO GHOBI (Potato and cauliflower) .7.85
65. BOMBAY ALOO (Spiced potato in a dry sauce) .7.85
66. SAG PANEER (Indian cottage cheese with spinach) .8.85 
67. CHANA MASALA .7.85
(Chick peas tempered with cumin and garam masala)

68. MUTTER PANEER (Homemade cheese & peas cooked in spices) .7.85 
69. MUSHROOM BHAJEE (Sliced mushrooms sauteed in spices) .7.85
70. TARKA DAL (Indial lentils) .7.85 
71. MIXED VEGETABLE .7.85 
(A selection of mixed vegetables sauteed with spices)

29. CHICKEN BHUNA .9.95
(Diced spring chicken, cooked with spring onions, tomatoes and fresh ginger)
30. CHICKEN JAL FREZI (Hot) .9.95
(Diced chicken, sauteed with onions, peppers, tomatoes and spices)
31. SPECIAL CHICKEN CURRY (Medium Hot) .9.95
(Traditional Indian curry, medium in strength, tomatoes and fresh ginger)
32. CHICKEN ROGAN JOSH .9.95
(Cooked with herbs, spices, tomatoes and onions)
33. CHICKEN DANSAK (Hot, Sweet and Sour) .9.95
(Cooked with lemon juice, lentils and pineapple)
34. CHICKEN MADRAS (Hot) .9.95
(Traditional Indian curry, cooked with hot spicy sauce and lemon)
35. CHICKEN TIKKA BHUNA .9.95
(Barbecued chicken, cooked with onions, peppers, spices and herbs)
36. CHICKEN CHILLI MASSALLA (Hot) .9.95
(Cooked in green chillies, herbs and spices)
37. CHICKEN VINDALOO (Hot) .9.95
(Cooked with potatoes and spices)
38. CHICKEN TIKKA BALTI .9.95
(Barbecued chicken cooked in wok based on ground coriander,
fresh garlic and ginger)
39. CHICKEN BALTI .9.95
(Authentic Punjabi dish, diced chicken cooked in a wok. Based on
ground coriander, fresh garlic and ginger)
40. CHICKEN SAAG .9.95
(Diced chicken cooked with spinach and spices)
41. CHICKEN MASSALLA .9.95
(Delicately spiced with green herbs, cooked with tomatoes and
garnished with egg)
42. CHICKEN DOPIAZA .9.95
(Chicken pieces cooked with spices, onion cubes and fresh coriander.
topped with fresh onions)

17. CHICKEN TIKKA .9.95 
(Chicken pieces, marinated in yogurt with delicate herbs & spices,
barbecued on skewers in the tandoori oven)
18. CHICKEN SHASHLIK KEBAB .10.50
(Diced chicken marinated, cooked over charcoal with onions,
tomatoes, capsicum & mushrooms)
19. TANDOORI CHICKEN  .9.95
(Half spring chicken, marinated & mildly seasoned and cooked
in the tandoori oven)
20. TANDOORI JUMBO PRAWN .15.95
(Jumbo prawns marinated & spiced, cooked over charcoal on skewers)
21. CHICKEN TIKKA SUPREME .10.50
(Chicken pieces, marinated in yogurt with delicate herbs & spices.
Barbecued on skewers in the tandoori oven)
22. SHIK KEBAB .9.95
(Rolled minced lamb & peppers, skewered & barbecued)


